The influence of change in the size of face elements on the perception of a woman's portrait.
This research attempts to answer the question how the change of selected face elements influences the likeness between the original portrait (sketch) and its modified versions. For this purpose, several series of portraits were created into which changes to the original sizes of eyes, mouth and nose within a scope of +/-14% (every 2%) were introduced. The task for a subject consisted of indicating one portrait out of each row that was the first to be "clearly unlike the original image". In this way, two values were obtained for each feature (lesser and greater than the initial one). These values have been called "the terminal values", i.e. those which, according to the subjects, once exceeded, the portrait becomes unlike the original. The results obtained indicate that the majority of the subjects, as much as 61.7%, consider the face they observe to be "clearly different" when the change of the studied features amounts to at least 8% of the original value, or even 6% in some cases. In addition, it has been noticed that, in the process of identification, men much earlier than women (p=0.049) consider the portraits in the row with the reduction of eye size unlike the original image.